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JEFFRIES DELlfiHJ5 TRAINERS

BY SHOW OF OLDTIME FORM

Ben lomond Cal April 12Por the first time since beginning
training Jeffries donned the gloves today in a fast threeround bout
with Sam Berger The bout was scheduled for a longer duration but
after planting his overworked face in the way of several smashing left
hooks Berger decided that his char ge was in danger of overtraining and
called the match off

11 never felt better In my life said
Jeffres as ha playfully doubled Sam up
with a wallop In the brisket at the end
of the second round

Tha third round lasted but a minute and-
a half as Berger recalled an Important
engagement Jeffries completed the morn
Ing exercise by a tenmile run along the
muddy roads of Boulder creek

During all tho boxing although he go ¬

ing was fast Jeffries scarcely drew a
long breath He no longer appears mus¬

cle bound and his blows were delivered
with the old smashing drive that made
him champion His foot work leaves much-
to be desired although Jeffries never was
fast in sidesteppIng and dodging

Immediately after the bout the fighter
devoted ten minutes to shadow boxing
punched the bag fbr six rounds and tuss

ted with Farmer Burns and Bob Armirl1ng In drubbing the punching bag
he showed that he Is working up re-
markable

¬

speed and accuracy In hitting
and altogether the result of the days
work gave much encouragement to his
camp followers

Now that Jeffries has begun boxing it
Is expected that there will be an abund-
ance

¬

of glove work every day Bob Arm
strrng will no doubt be called upon to
face the blC fellow for a few rounds to ¬

morrow unless the colored heavyweight-
goes to Los Angeles to assist Sam Lang
ford In Thursdays battle with Jim Barry

Berger wired transportation to Joe
Ch jynskl today Choynskl will leave Chi-
cago

¬

April 16

Mrs Jeffries who was taken slightly
111 yesterday felt much better today and
probably will not find it necessary to
leave the camp

Jeffries disappointed newspaper men
and friends who had come to the camp
by pulling off his boxing exhibition so
quietly that It was over before anyone
knew It had been planned The days
schedule Included only some road work
and handball and the boxing was de ¬

cided upon unexpectedly when Berger
kidded Jeffries about having forgotten-

how to fight-
Woodsmen say Jim Jeffries Is an expert

with the axe They saw him use one
yesterday good advantage for during-
the day the fighter felled three trees and
not only did he cut them down but he
cut them up and then with a saw con ¬

verted the logs Into firewood
Rain had prevented the usual morning

road work and Jeffries was strolling to ¬

ward the gymnasium when he caught
sight of a woodman felling a big tree
Ho offered to finish the job and the axe
was handed him Stripping off his coat
Jeffries swung the axe until the tree
whose trunk was four feet round lay
on the ground

The big pugilist is now enthusiastic-
over woodcutting Its great exercise-
he exclaimed and I intend to do a great
deal of it I cut a cord of wood just be ¬

fore I came up here It Was the first
woodchopping I had done since I was a
kidWoodchopplng will be added to Jeffries
daily program of training work

Utah to Be Represented at
Western Conference Track MeetI The possibility that Utah will send a n entire team to the western conference

meet In Illinois during the month of May is according to Coach Joo Maddock
next to Impossible on account of the lack of funds It Is probable however
that Utah will send either one or two m en to the meet Coach Maddock said yes
terJay afternoon

I do not think that It will be possi-
ble

¬

for tTtah to send an entire team to the
Illinois meet In May It Is more than
likely however that we will send one or
two men In case we send one man It
will probably be Captain Sam Brinton
If w send two men to It they will be
Brinton and Roskelly Brinton for the
sprints and Roskelly for the hurdles

There tire some other men however
who would have a strong bid for the trip
Young In todays practice threw the ham ¬

mer breaking the state record by 12 feet
It would be a great advantage to Utm
to send one or two men each ytiir This
would give an Incentive to the men on
the team to do their best in order to got
the trip No final decision will be made
for some time yet

I

PARK CITY HEAVIES
MEET IN RING TONIGHT

A number of local boxing fans will
make the trip to Park City today to
Bee the scheduled twentyround go be ¬

tween Joe Jeffords and Joe Fogarty the
heavyweight scrappers tonight at the
Park City opera house In the big
mining camp there Is a lot of interest-
In the meeting Both principals have
put In a lot of training and their back-
ers

¬

are about evenly divided although
Jeffords Is the favorite

GEHRING WINS I

+ Cleveland 0 April 12Raoul f-

Da+ Rouen the French wrestler f+ defeated Cara Ezet the Turk In F II + two straight falls tonight F
+ Henry Gehring of Cleveland +
+ worlds middleweight champion-

won
+

+ over Archie Parker of Pitts 4-
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M M TURF CLUB

48 East Second South St

Direct Wires on all Rac-

ing and Sporting

L J

JJ i

If Youre Hard to FitSie-

gels is the place to come for your
I

clothesweve all the tailors backed off the
map with our line of models for men who are
just a little bit out of the regular range of
sizes t

And the qualitieswell no tailor could
have put the qualities represented in our 4

clothes into a suit at even close the price 1j3-
I j 4

For a stout manfor a slim manfor the L

man with the unusually large waist we have-

a complete stock of patterns that are designed rjr
to modify any unusual proportions and the
tailoring on every suit is absolutely perfect-

If

V

you are extra tallhave long arms 1

need a high collaror unusually high trous-

ers

¬ 4
we have a suit that will fit you and the

name Siegel quality is represented in each 1t
1Jit

j r aJ

1

1

We close at 9 p m Saturdays th-

r

4
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Synopsis of the annual statement for
the year ending December 31 1900 of the
condition of the

Bankers Life Insurance Company-
The name and location or the company

The Bankers Life Insurance company
Lincoln Neb

Name of president W C Wilson
Name of secretary J H Harley

The amount of its capital
stock is 10080000

The amount of its capital
stock paid up is MO WOO

The amount of Its assets Is S446 41W
The amount of its liabilities

including capital is 276366802
The amount of its income dur¬

ing the preceding calendar
year lC9 Wli5

The amount of ls expendi-
tures

¬

during the preceding
calendar year 41614491

The amount of losses and ma ¬

tured endowments paid dur ¬

ing the preceding calendar
year 11641933

The amount of risks written
during the year 567951709

The amount of risks in force-
at the end of the year 2703605100

State of Utah Office of the Commis-
sioner of Insurancess-

I George B Squires commissioner ot
insurance of the state of Utah do here¬

by certify that the abovenamed Insur-
ance

¬
company has filed In my office a

detailed statement of Its condition from
which the foregoing statement has been
prepared and that the said company has
in all other respects complied with the
lawb of the state relating to insurance-

In testimony whereof I have hereunto-
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Insurance department this 26th day of
March A D 1910

GEORGE B SQUIRES
Seal Commissioner
By Willard Done

SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL STATE
ment for the year ending December 3L
1909 of the condition of the

Merchants life Association-
The name and location of the company

The Merchants Life Association Burling ¬
ton Iowa

Name of president John J Surby
Name of secretary A B Hawkins
The amount of Its capital stock IB nilThe amount of Its capital stock paid up

18 nil
The amount of Its assets Is 1 32764113The amount of its liabilities in-

cluding capital Is 1800003
The amount of Its Income

during the preceding calendaryear L 46898860
The amount of its expendl

tures during the preceding
calendar year 37963787

The amount of losses paid
during the preceding calendar-
year 1926195J

The amount of risks writtenduring the year 9S90000
The amount of risks In force-

at the end of the year 366330000C

State of Utah Office of the Commissioner
pf Insurance
I George B Squires commissioner otInsurance of the State of Utah do here ¬

by certify that the abovenamed Insuranwcompany has filed in my office a detailedstatement of Its condition from which theforegoing statement has been prepared-
and that the said company has In all otherrejects complied with the laws of thestate relating to Insurance-

In testimony whereof I have hereuntoset my hand and affixed the seal of theInsurance department this 26th day olMarch A D 1910

GEORGE B SQUiRES
Seal CommissionerBy Willard Done
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A A U BOXING TITLE I

FURNfSHES REAL SPORT-

Boston April 12 Warren Barbour-
son of W W Barbour a wealthy
thread manufacturer of New York
proved the sensation of the Amateur
Athletic union national boxing cham-
pionships

¬

the finals of which were held
under the auspices of the Boston Ath-
letic

¬

association In Mechanics build
lug tonight

Barbour first defeated Kendall Salis-
bury

¬

of Brookline New England ama ¬

teur heavyweight champion In the
semifinals and then won the national
championship by stopping Joseph
Burke of Boston In three rounds
Burke had previously beaten Emery
Payne of New York former threetime
national champion In the third round
aftor both had been knocked to the
floor once Barbour sent Burke down
for a clean knockout with a right
punch on the jaw

CLAIMS MADE FOR-

SWIMMING RECORDS-

New York April 12 Claims for two new
swimming records have been filed with
the Amateur Athletic union by the New
York A Cs relay swimming team of five
men The new records were made In the
natatorium of the City A C yesterday
at a minor contest which however was
duly sanctioned The distances for the
new records are 400 yards and 500 yards

The time for the 400 yards distance was
400 25 replacing the old mark of 400 45
held by the Chicago A A The time for
500 yards was 502 25 replacing the mark-
of 507 45 held by the New York A C
The team was composed of C M Dan ¬

Ida N Nolch L B Goodwin C Truben
bach and George South

I LEADERS OF THE RED SOX
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At left Harry Lord captain at right P J Donovan manager
What will the Boston Americans do during the coming season
That is the question that Is being asked every day by baseball fans throughout

the country The Red Sox gained a lot of friends last season by the game fightthey made all the way and the speed and dash that they shot Into all their games
The lack of a pitching staff had much to do with their failure to be right there on
the finish There never was any doubt as to the hitting base running and field ¬
ing ability of that aggregation made up mostly of young players

There are two ways of figuring the Red
Sox Last season it was a team made up
of young players for the greater part
Under normal conditions you could expect
that these would improve this season and
form a better working machine But con ¬

ditions arent normal Fred Lake was
dropped as manager because he could not
come to terms with Owner Taylor and
Patsy Donovan took the management
Therefore It is a case of putting one
years experience against the manager-
and it looks as though the experience-
gag would be overshadowed that Is that
the Red Sox cannot be counted on to
show the form expected of them had Lake
continued as manager

Boston has been prominent In American
league baseball In years before 1909 when
the club was the greatest cause of worry-
to both the Tigers and Athletics In 1903

and 1904 Jimmy Collins led teams that
took first honors in the American The
1003 team won everlasting honor for Itself
by beating Pittsburg four straight games
after the Pirates had won three thus
bringing the worlds pennant to Boston

Every one who was with Boston lastseason is back this year There is not
one player that can be figured as going
back All are coming Into their own as
ball players good for many seasons more
Jack Stahl Is at first McConnell at sec-
ond

¬

Wagner at short and Lord at third
This infield taken all around on hitting
fielding and base running is hard to beat
while French utility man can slip in
anywhere except at first very nicely
Thoney Miles and Speaker form an out¬

field that Is unbeatable when speed Is
considered All three are fiends on the
bases while Speaker Is the one who Is
due to chase Ty Cobb hardest for bat ¬

ting honors this season Carrigan is un ¬

doubtedly the best catcher In the Ameri-
can

¬

league and has Donohue to help him
outThe pitching staff Inexperienced last
season is one of the largest in the league
Karger Is due to come Into his own Ar
relanes was a swell 1909 performer as
Wire CIcotte and Wood while one of the
most promising recruits is LeRoy se ¬

cured from Minneapolis

AfTER ALL KliNG rMAY

NOT PlAY WITH CUBS
I

Kansas City Mo April 12John Kling
may not play with the Cubs this year
after all He teok an active part yester-
day

¬

In the organization of the InterCity
league of which he was a playing man ¬

ager last year announced that he would-
run the team again this season and said-
if he could not get more money than
4500 for the season he did not want to

play for the Cubs
He further asserted he has asked fqr a

series of fourteen games with semipros-
in New York City

IS MIDDLEWEIGHT CHARI-
PSIDESTEPPING YOKEL

Where oh where Is Henry Gehring
The middleweight mat champion who-
Is the whole show In Cleveland seems-
to be sidestepping Mike Yokel When
Promoter Heagren first wired Yokels
challenge it was accepted and a for-
feit

¬
was said to be on the way

Later came a wire that there was
some hitch about the date and that
further Information would be forth ¬

coming at once
The Information has been slow how ¬

ever In fact so slow that something-
like cold feet On the part of the Cleve-
land

¬

man Is attributed Perhaps Geh
ring heard a few things from Acker
man and he does not like to lose his
title to a welterweight

PITTSBURG SlUGGER

BESTS JIM GARDNER

Boston April 12 Frank Klaus of Pittsburg won a decisive victory over Jimmy
Gardner of Lowell In twelve rounds at
the Armory Athletic association tonight

Gardner did some clever boxing and
had a shade the better of the argument-
in three or four rounds but his oldtime
footwork and aggressiveness were lack
Ing

I Coast League I

Won Lost PCvernon 9 4 693
San Francisco 7 5 583
Los Angeles 7 6 538
Portland G 6 500
Sacramento 4 8 333
Oakland 4 8 333

ANGELS BAT HARD
San Francisco April ULos Angeles-

won from Oakland today in the fifthInning in a batting rally which nettedfour runs Score R H E
Los Angeles 4 7 1
Oakland 3 5 1

Batteries Brlswalter Thorsen and
Orendorff Tonneson and Mltze

VILLAGERS BEAT SEALS
Los Angeles April 12Wlt1i a leadIn the first inning which San Fran ¬

cisco could not overcome Vernon wontodays game 5 to 3 Score
R H EVernon 6 9 4

San Francisco 3 5 4
Batteries Wlllette and Brown Mil ¬

ler and Berry

DUCKS HIT TIMELY
Sacramento April 12 Timely hit ¬

ting by Portland won todays game
from Sacramento 3 to 2 ScoreR IL EPortland 3 8 1
Sacramento 2 6 3

BatteriesGarrett and Fisher Baumand La Longe

RED SOX BEAT HARVARD
Boston April 12Wlth but oneplayer In Its lineup Boston Americanleague team defeated the Harvard var ¬

sity nine by a score of 4 to 1 In theopening game of the local season to ¬
day Several sensational plays by thecollege boys featured an otherwise dullgame Score R H EHarvard i 7 2
Boston 4 13 1

BatteriesHicks and Young Collinsand Carrigan UmpiresEgan andKerens

SERIES A TIE
Philadelphia April 12Tho seventhand final game between the majorleague baseball clubs of this cityscheduled for today was declared off onaccount of cold weather The seriesstands a tie three games each A deciding game will not be played as theNational league club will meet theReading team of the Trlstate league atReading tomorrow

MORE COLD
Cincinnati O April 12Thebetween the CIncinnati Nationals

game
andthe Detroit Americans today was calledoff on account of cold weathor Nommes will be played by the localsuntil the regular season starts-

At St Louis Score nLouisville A A 4 n1 E2
St Louis Nationals I 5 o 3BatteriesRichter Fisher andHughes Bachman Barman and Bresnahan-

At ToledoScore R TT EToledo A A i 6 1Chicago Nationals 8 11 1

PLAYERS PARADISE
F St Louis April 12The life of a ++ baseball player In St Louis will be ++ one long sweet dream if the enthu+ siasts observe the restrictions laid J+ down for them by the officials of the ++ local National league club In a for 4+ mel warning issued tonight +F Hissing of players on either team ++ Insulting remarks or conduct In any +way reflecting on the merits of a 4i player will be punished by Immedi-ate ejectment from the park runs 4

the announcement 4-

M M MMH MM +MM M MMt

SMITH TO SCOTLAND-
Mexico City April 12 Willie Smith theprofessional golfer of Mexico left for

Scotland to represent the Mexico Country
club in the open golf championship on the
St Andrews links

BUFFALO TO KEEP

RAGING DATES

Grand Circuit Meet Will Be

Staged by New Interests-
at Erie

New York April 12On the author ¬

ity of Grand Circuit Secretary George
Detrich of Cleveland It was announced
there today that Buffalo has decided-
to keep Its dates for the grand cir-
cuit

¬

meeting this year Although the
Buffalo men last week formally aban¬

doned the dates assigned todays an ¬

nouncement says that new Interests
have decided to take up the meeting-
at the Fort Erie track as scheduled
leaving the seasons grand circuit In ¬

tactThe announcement was received with
rejoicing by racing men who feared
that Buffalo cancellation would jeopar ¬

dize the entire eastern wing of
the grand circuit program includ-
ing

¬

the meetings arranged for New
York Boston Hartford and Syracuse-

A meeting of promlnert racing men
held here yesterday to consider the
grand circuit situation decided that
the only way to keep the program In ¬

tact In view of Buffalos supposed
abandonment of dates was to give a
two weeks meeting at Readvllle thus
filling out the cancelled dates This
arrangement which will become un ¬

necessary If todays announcement is
correct was agreed to by A J Welch
owner of the Readville track and he
was prepared to announce the program
today

With the new turn of affairs mat¬

ters will take their regular course
The New York card will be officially
announced before the week ends

BUBBLING WATER WINS

OAKlAND fEATURE

Runs Over Field in Stretch to Take
First EasilyForm Good

for Heavy Going

Oakland Cal April 12 Bubbling Water
the heavily played favorite gained an easy
victory In the Uklah handicap at Emery ¬

ville today The mare trailed her field In
the early stages but ran over the leaders-
In the stretch winning from Fern L and
Jim Gaffney The going was somewhat
heavy and favored Inclement which won
from Chester Krum the favorite in the
third race Wiltrude S proved a surprise-
In the 2yearold event Summary

First rac3 four furlongs purse Wil
trude S 99 Kent 10 t 1 won Abigail
K 100 Kederls 4 to 5 second Othale 104
Coburn 6 to 1 third Time SO Green

Isle Rosenta Zlata Brana Dolly V B
Pearl Bass Lady 11 M and Bessie C fin-
ished

¬

as named
Second race futurity course selling

Lena Lech 106 Coburn 2 to 1 won Ser
vicence 111 Rice 3 to 1 second Titus 11

111 Mentry 12 to 1 third Time 111
Little Siss Father Stafford Hampass iSl
Molino and Ybor finished as named

Third race one mile purseInclement
105 Van Dusen 2 to 1 won Chester
Krum 102 Selden 5 to 5 second Raleigh
106 Rice 5 to 1 third Time 142 15
AkSarBen and Fancy finished as named

Fourth race six furlongs Ukiah handi ¬

capBubbling Water 117 Williams 3 to
2 won Fern L 91 Thomas 4 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Jim Gaffney 107 Coburn 13 to 5

third Time 1113 45 Kid North and
Likely Diedonne finished as named

Fifth race mile and 70 yards selling
Colonel Jack 105 Coburn 4 to 5 won
Hush Money 106 Thomas 10 to 1 sec-

ond
¬

Beau Man 101 Taylor 6 to 1 third
Time 145 35 Hlacko Mike Jordan and
Legatee finished as named

Sixth race six furlongs sellingLord-
of the forest 111 Koderis 8 toS won
Madeline Musgrave 106 Smith 9 to 1

second Dr Dougherty 100 Thomas 4
to 1 third Time 115 25 Captain John
Billy Myer Good Ship Rey el Tovar and
Acqula finished as named

OAKLAND ENTRIES-
San Francisco April 12 Following

are entries for Emeryville Wednesday
April 13-

First race five and a half furlongs
sellingArthur Hyman Father Dow ¬

ney Burning Bush Sir Barry Bon-
nie

¬

Reg Swagerlator 113 Ban Rose
Sanest Alimony Jane 105 Angel

Face 112 Mollle Montrose 108 Ame-
thyst

¬

113-
Second race five and a half furlongs

selling Novgored 112 Paul Clifford-
E M Fry Ben Stone Tramotor Argo-
naut

¬

Creston All Alone 105 Belle
Kinney Emma G 108 Cotytto Sal
vase 110

Third race one mile sellingFrench-
Cook 105 Coblesklll Hush Money J
C Clem Rubric 109 Merllngo 99

Dixie Dixon 87 Tremargo 110 Mr
Bishop 10-

7Fourth race futurity course selling
Goldfinn 109 Thistle Belle 104

Binocular 96 Balronla 97 Banorella
92 Sewell 103 N

Fifth race one mile selling Co-

lbert
¬

96 Silverline 102 Dorothy Led
gett Hampass 100 Cock Sure Ocean
Shore Gene Russell 101 Birth 90
Lady Rensselaer 103 Eudora 104

Sixth race futurity course selling
Calopus 95 Silk 90 Ilex Roberta
103 Clara Sal 91 Lord Clinton 104

Eddie Graney 106 Estelle M Gellco
93 Alder Gulch 100

Apprentice allowance

IAt Jacksonville II

Jacksonville Fla April 12The last
race again today furnished an exciting
finish Quagga the heavily played favor-
ite

¬

finished first and Fore uard second
after fighting it out all the way The
time 154 broke the track record for a
mile and an eighth Summary

First race five furlongs Miss Loris
Dove Wallace 9 to 21 to 3 and out won

and 7 to 10 second Uralla 9 to 1 third
Time 101 35

Stcond race five furlongsInaugurat-
ion

¬

5 to 1 and 2 to 1 won Mary Rue-
S to 5 and 7 to 10 second Refined 6 to 1

third Time 101 35
Third race one mileFirst Premium

2 to 5 and out won Queen Lead 40 to 1

and 8 to 1 second Hurlock CO to I thrd
Time 141 15

Fourth race six furlongsFlying Foot ¬

steps 9 to 2 and 7 to 5 won Boca
Grande even and 1 to 2 second Alfred
the Great 9 to 2 third Time 113 35

Fifth race one mile Ceremonious 9 to
20 aria out won Critic 7 to 1 and 6 to 5

second Sandpiper 12 to 1 third Time
141 26-

Sixth race mile and an eighth Quagga
13 to 10 and 3 to 5 won Foreguard 13 to
5 and 7 to 10 second County Clerk 8 to 1

third Tlmt 154

THE DUKE WINS
Monte Carlo April 12The Duke of

Westminster piloting the Ursula today
won the international cup for autoboats
covering 100 kilometres 62 mles In one
hour 26 minutes and B9 seconds The
king of Sweden was an Interested spec ¬

tator
ENGLISH RACES

Newmarket England April 12The
Fitzwllliams stakes of 15 sovereigns each
with 200 sovereigns added run here to-

day
¬

was won by H Pi Whitneys Lady
Frivoles filly Lawrence Waterburys
Alster Cross was second and Stanton
third

JOHNSON SHOWS AT SALT

LAKE THEATRE APRIL 25
M 1

A telegram received by H W Heagren yesterday from Jack Johnson said
that the date of April 25 for Johnsons exhibition In Salt Lake was all right A
request to get hotel accommodations for ten persons was also sent

Promoter Heagren will stage the big show at the Salt Lake theatre and plans-
to make the card a feature one with other attractions than the black champion

The coming of Johnson at this time will
be eagerly seized by the boxing fans as
it will show the champion in action less
than 70 days before his battle with Jim
Jeffries for the worlds heavyweight title
Johnson will be In the midst of his train ¬

ing and as good a line on his condition-
will be offered as at any time before the
battle

Johnson will box with his sparring
partners and may take on some of the
Utah heavyweights During his visit to
Salt Lake last summer when he appeared-
ot the Salt Palace Johnson made many
friends and his return will be welcomed

by his many backers Last summer Hair
Lake Judged Johnson as he appeared dur¬

ing his three days visit and he made a-

very favorable Impression both as a boxer
and as a roan-

Already his own people here are plan ¬

ning a big celebration although as he
will then be in the period of his serious
preparation for his meeting with Jef ¬

fries there will be not so much of the
high life as before
Johnson will stop at Omaha Salt Lake

and Los Angeles for exhibitions and then
plans to go directly to his training Quar-
ters

¬

at Seal Rock

St Louis Police Chief Lifts Lid
S on Euchre Fan Tan and Boxing

st Louis April 12The lid on euchre parties boxing matches kiteflying and
fan tan ordered by former Chief of Police Creecy was removed yesterday In the
first official announcement of the new chief AVllllam Young

Under the new ruling women may play euchre as long as they wish and for
whatever prizes they desire just as long as they do not hire a hall

Boys may play baseball on vacant lots

whenever they please and fly kites to

their hearts content pleasures denied

them by Youngs predecessor
Boxing and sparring matches will be

permitted before regularly organized
clubs and there will be no Interference

as long as the affairs do not become slug-
ging

¬

matches
Chinese residents will be permitted tc

play fan tan and the fruitful raids of the
last few months will not be repeated-

A Chinaman has as much right to play
fan tan as a German has to play pe
nochle says the new chief

I At Jamestown II

Va April 12Raolng at
Jamestown clouded skiesundertoday wasJamestown The first threetrackand on a good finished head to

horses In the first race
head Summary furlongsand a halffourFirst race Weed 6
Good News 9 to 5 won May

Doris Ward i6 to I third
to 5 second
Time 55 45 seconds furlongsfive and a halfSecond race Billy Hibbs S

Belle even wonRacing
10 to 1 third Time

to 5 second Merman
108 35-

Third hurdles mile andrace handicap Lucille5 to I wonturfXebeca half on BeardDrR 4 to 1 and out second
7 to 10 third llmt furlongsAunt

303 2i Kate
Fourth race six DanOppad 11 to ti second

4 tel won
der 6 to 5 third Time 115

II 6 to I
Fifth roce one mileDonna Saltram

won Ben LaIn 2 to I second
6 to 5 third Time 143

HIGH SCHOOL PUT ONE

OVER ON U JUNIORS

On the High school grounds yester
day afternoon the Salt Lake High
school baseball nine showed speed by
winning from the junior class telm

university 7 to 5 The boysof the Ishowedfrom the western part of town
strong In all branches of the gameup

outfieldlng and outhitting the unij
verity boys who showed lack
practice

SUm Jensen In the box for High
school kept the hits rasaldd scat
tered while Larson easy

The lineup
High School U of U Juniors

BeveridgeCGreen LarsonJensen fJ TaylorMcIntyre 1 B
Wilson 2 B Sneddon
Fitzpatrick 3 B Banning

M RomneyHurlburt S S
Kilpatrick IS F Sebastian
H Romney C Karrick Niels-
onWarthmanH F MartIn Ivins

I

Umpire McNiece

PATHFINDER BOUND

FOR TEXAS TERMINALC-

incinnati April 12The official Path
finding car for the Glidden tour the Na
tional endurance run of the American
Automobile association left here at10 I

to Chi-

cago
oclock today for a 3000mile trip

by way of Dallas Tex
From Lexington Ky the route will

Louisville Nashville andlead through theLittle Rock Ark to Dallas where
the north going throughcar will turn to

Kansas ad Iowa to reach northern Il-

linois

¬

on its way to Chicago

RELEASES AND CONTRACTS

New York April 12Presldent Thomas
J Lynch of the National league today
announced the following releases

By Brooklyn to Chicago National
league H McIntyre

Chicago to Brooklyn National
league

By
W S Davidson Tony Smith

Henry J Smith
By Plttsburg to Kansas City Ch

MContrancdtTwere also announced as fol

lowsWith Philadelphia Burt Humphries
James Moreney Earl Moore

With PittsburgJA P Lelfleld S W

Camnltz Samuel Leever

SLUGGERS PLAY BALL

The Eighth Soiith Sluggers yesterday
showed the Fifth South team how base
ball was played winning handily by the
score of 12 to 6 The lIneup

Fifth SouthSluggers PetersonLinck c
DixonPeterson P

Jacobson 1 b Smith-
b W DixonHenderson

Hoagland 3 b Mitchell
May

Stein s
If Howlett-

West
Halls VVcf Mitchel
Richards rf Ramsey

AMATEUR BILLIARDS
I

New York April 12By winning his
fourth straight game tonight Edward
W Gardner of Mont Clair N J took

1

the lead In the national amateur bil ¬

liard championship tournament at the
Hamilton club Brooklyn He defeated
Dr Walter E Douglas of the New
York Athletic club by the score of 400

to 298
Charles F Conkling of Chicago won

his third consecutive game defeating
Morris Brown of the home club 400

to 247

HARDEN SHOWS CLASS

Frankie Haiden the Leadvllle featner
weight who Is here to box Young Erlen
born at Murray April 20 worked out yea
terday at the Luxus club His first ap-

pearance
¬

attracted a good crowd of fans
and Harden showed class He seemed In

fine shape already and went through 30

minutes of gymnasium work and four
rounds with Kid Bell

BREAKS SPINE ON MAT
Chicago April 12Olaf Olson a young

wrestler of some local reputation died
today as the result of a practice bout
with Richard Jdhnson a friend three
weeks agO The latter In demonstration-
of a new hold dislocated his friends
spine

WASATCH WINS
The Wasatch school team yesterday won

from the Webster school nine by the score
of 30 to 6 The game was played on the
Wasatch field and tho winning battery
was Paul and Weston

TAKES AUTO RIDE
Cihcago April I2Jack Johnson who

began light training here yesterday for
his match with JanIce J Jeffries found
the gymnasium too cold for work today
and contented himself with an automobile
ride Into the countr

L

I

lOST FORTUNE ON WIRE

OlD TAPPING SCHEME

Los Angeles Cal April 12 Louis Gull
bert a rancher 56 years of age of alIens
burg Wash appealed to the Los Angeles
police today for assistance In recovering
10000 of which he claimed to have been
buncoed on a fake wire tapping scheme-
in San Francisco yesterday

Guilbert alleges that he was induced by
two men named Lane and Maguire to
place a bet of 10000 In a Market street
place which he described as a pool room
They declared that they had tapped the
wires to the Emeryville race track After
his money was up he said the place wai
raided by supposed detectives HU com-
panions

¬

aided him in escaping and put
him aboard a train for Lot Angeles He
was to have met them at Tucson for I
division of their winnings

Guilbert told his story to a ooflductoi
on the train and was advised to visit a
police station

GOES TO SACRAMENTO
Boston April 12 Chester Nourse 1

former Brown college pitcher and later
with the Boston American league team
has been released to the Sacramento-
club by Manager Donovan of the Boston
club He will leave for the wet in a
few days

TWENTYMILERACE
Plttsburg April 12A colony of the fleet

footed has gathered here to begin practice-
for a twelvemile race at Duqusene gar ¬

den Thursday night Dorando Pletro
Percy Smallwood Hughie Bruce and
Henri St Yves are the leading entrants-
In a tenmile open event Nearly a dosen
local stars are entered

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT-
St Louis April 12 Edward J Ruel

bach of the pitching staff of the Chicago
National league team who is III at his
home here with diphtheria showed some
improvement today His baby girl who-
is suffering from the same disease has
had a relapse

LANG BROKE HAND
Sydney N S W April 1IBUI Lang

who lost a 20round fight with Tommy
Burns yesterday broke a bon of his
right hand in the ninth round


